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How long have you lived at Magnolia Point?

Twenty-two years.

Who's in your immediate family, at home here or elsewhere?

Norm’s sister Marsha lives on Stonebrier.  Sandy’s sisters and 

brother all live in Orange Park area.  Our Sons and their families live 

nearby in Jacksonville.  

Do you have any pets?

We have two dogs. One is ‘Castle’, our fourth Afghan Hound, and 

a small rescue mix we adopted. The only thing that we are sure of is 

that Abby’s mother was a Schnauzer. She is very different from our 

usual Afghans but, she rules the house. 

What was your passion at 16?

Norm grew up in Cleveland. At 16 he was working as a stock 

boy at a local drug store and attended an all boys Catholic school. 

During the summers he would spend time in Pennsylvania fishing and 

playing ball with his cousins.  Sandy loved dancing and weekends 

she and friends went to the local teen center for the evening dances 

and had a great time.

And now?

They enjoy spending time with family, and playing cards and 

board games with friends here in Magnolia Point.  Sandy loves to 

decorate for the holidays.  Norm’s thankful they are down to only 

three trees now.  Sandy also took up card making and also serves as a 

Director on the Board for the First Florida Credit Union.  They are 

active in our church and love working in their yard.

What advice would you give to a 16-year old today? 

Norm: Have fun. But also work and study in school.  What you 

accomplish at 16 and the following years will be a foundation for 

many things that you will do the rest of your life.  You will be 

surprised at what you can accomplish. Sandy: First, worship God. 

Second, love your family. And third is to always do your best in 

whatever you are doing.  

What do you like most about your home?

Norm: Having a hill and a wooded area in our back yard 

makes you feel like you are out in the country.  Sandy: I love the 

neighborhood; the beautiful wildlife,  flowers and various trees - is a 

daily blessing.

Do you have any household projects in the ‘planning’ or 

‘dream’ stage?

Just continue to work on the back yard landscaping!

Do you see yourself living here in 5 years?

We hope to stay right here for many more years. There are so 

many things going on here that keeps us active and healthy.  We 

couldn’t think of any other place that we would like to live!
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